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Editorial
Dear	Colleagues

Almost	/000	experiments	are	per-
formed	yearly	at	the	PSI	user	facili-
>es.	They	cover	an	impressive	range
of	areas,	and	include	many	of	the	re-
search	fields	most	important	for	the
development	of	the	next	genera>on

medical	and	materials	applica>ons.	In	the	field	of	materi-
als	science	and	condensed	maDer	physics,	what	oFen	de-
termines	the	success	of	a	large	facility	experiment	are
two	things:	high-quality	materials,	and	appropriate	sam-
ple	environment	equipment	that	is	reliable.
The	progress	in	the	synthesis	of	high-quality	thin	films
and	heterostructures	has	been	astounding:	various	differ-
ent	func>onal	electronic	ground	states	have	been	real-
ized	in	such	materials,	or	their	interfaces.	These	states
are	high	tunable	and	can	oFen	be	coupled	with	other	in-
teres>ng	physical	proper>es,	offering	great	promise	to-
wards	the	design	of	mul>func>onal	devices.	Many	exper-
iments	at	large	facili>es	also	use	bulk	materials	of	ad-
vanced	quantum	materials,	which	have	to	be	synthesized
as	high-purity	single	crystals.	While	some	progress	has
been	made	to	catch	up	with	compe>ng	efforts,	also	at
PSI,	clearly	more	has	to	be	done	in	Europe	to	increase	the
discovery	and	high-quality	synthesis	of	novel	materials.

CuPng-edge	reliable	sample	environment	genera>ng

New calls for
proposals
SLS:	PX-beamlines	
deadline:	October	RS,	/0RT	
SLS:	non-PX	beamlines	
deadline:	September	RS,
/0RT	
more	informa3on

<hDp://www.psi.ch/sls/calls>	

SINQ	
deadline:	November	RS,
/0RT	
more	informa3on

<hDp://www.psi.ch/sinq/call-for-

proposals>	

SµS	
deadline:	December	/0RT	
more	informa3on

<hDp://lmu.web.psi.ch/facili-

>es/next_call.html>	

An	overview	about	all	pro-
posal	submission	deadlines
of	the	PSI	facili>es	can	be
obtained	here	<hDp://www.p-

si.ch/useroffice/proposal-dead-

lines>	.

No.	II/=>	-	?@	June	?C=>

PSI photon, neutron and muon user facilities newsletter

Michel	Kenzelmann

http://www.psi.ch/sls/calls
http://www.psi.ch/sinq/call-for-proposals
http://lmu.web.psi.ch/facilities/next_call.html
http://www.psi.ch/useroffice/proposal-deadlines
https://www.psi.ch/science/FN20130630FacilityNewsEN/editorial.jpg
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high	electric	or	magne>c	fields	in	a	wide	range	of	tem-
peratures	are	important	for	many	materials	of	interest
today,	par>cularly	for	the	highly-tunable	mul>func>onal
materials.	I	am	pleased	when	I	hear	that	users	rate	the
sample	environment	at	PSI	very	posi>vely,	and	we	will
strive	towards	improving	our	tools	in	this	area	even	more
in	the	future.
The	large	facili>es	play	an	important	role	in	our	endeavor
to	understand	materials	proper>es.	They	will	become
even	more	important	as	we	aDempt	to	close	the	gap	be-
tween	our	understanding	of	the	microscopic	and	macro-
scopic	materials	proper>es.	The	study	of	the	physics	in
the	mesoscopic	length	scale	has	been	recognized	as	an
important	area	for	some	>me,	and	we	will	soon	be	in	a
posi>on	to	contribute	towards	its	study	with	the	next-
genera>on	instrumenta>on	at	PSI.

Michel	Kenzelmann,	on	behalf	of	the	Laboratory	for	De-
velopments	and	Methods,	PSI

Research highlights
SLS	-	Material	Science:	Atomic	mo3ons	untangled

Iden3fica3on	of	coherent

laKce	modula3ons	coupled

to	charge	and	orbital	order	in

a	manganite

A.	Caviezel	et	al.	Physical

Review	B	R@,	?CT=CU

(?C=>),	DOI:	=C.==C>/PhysRevB.R@.?CT=CU	<hDp://dx.-

doi.org/R0.RR0T/PhysRevB._ .̀/0SR0a>	

A	schema>c	of	the	setup	employed	for	the	experimental
demonstra>on.	X	rays	are	focused	and	scaDer	off	a	test
sample	that	can	be	displaced	laterally	with	nanometer
precision.	The	diffrac>on	paDern	produced	by	the	scat-
tered	X	rays	is	collected	by	a	detector.	The	sample	is	re-
constructed	on	a	computer	from	the	diffrac>on	data	(see

Upcoming events
Gordon	research	confer-

ence	on	Electron	Distribu-

3on	and	Chemical	Bonding

<hDp://www.grc.org/programs.as-

px?year=/0RT&program=elecdist>	

July	/-̀ ,	/0RT,	Les	Diablerets,
Switzerland	

ICNS	?C=>:	Interna3onal

Conference	on	Neutron

Sca\ering	<hDp://www.icn-

s/0RT.org/home>	

July	`-RR,	/0RT,	Edinburgh,
UK	

?nd	Interna3onal	Work-

shop	on	Powder	and	Elec-

tron	Crystallography

<hDp://crystallographypatras.-

wordpress.com>	

July	_-R/,	/0RT,	Patras,
Greece	

CORPES-=>:	Interna3onal

Workshop	on	Strong	Corre-

la3ons	and	Angle-Resolved

Photoemission	Spec-

troscopy	<hDp://cor-

pesRT.xfel.eu>	

July	/j	-	August	/,	/0RT,
Hamburg,	Germany	

SCES'=>:	Interna3onal	Con-

ference	on	Stronlgy	Corre-

lated	Electron	Systems

<hDp://www.sces/0RT.org>	

August	S-j,	/0RT,	Tokyo,
Japan	

http://dx.doi.org/10.1103/PhysRevB.87.205104
http://www.grc.org/programs.aspx?year=2013&program=elecdist
http://www.icns2013.org/home
http://crystallographypatras.wordpress.com/
http://corpes13.xfel.eu/
http://www.sces2013.org/
https://www.psi.ch/science/FN20130630FacilityNewsEN/Femto.jpg
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other	images).	The	pursuit	of	capturing	mo>on	in	a
movie	bears	an	obvious	fascina>on	irrespec>ve	of	the
>me	scales	involved.	In	the	atomic	and	molecular	world
where	the	masses	are	so	light	and	the	distances	small	the
relevant	>me	scale	shiFs	to	the	subpicosecond	range	and
the	mo>ons	become	fran>c	especially	for	larger	molecu-
lar	systems.	In	the	material	class	of	strongly	correlated
electron	materials	the	intricate	balance	of	compe>ng
structural,	magne>c	and	charge	interac>ons	complicates
the	picture	when	it	comes	down	to	disentangle	the	cou-
pled	processes.	In	order	to	advance	the	understanding	of
the	underlying	correla>ons	in	these	materials	current	ef-
forts	focus	on	the	interac>on	of	the	atomic,	electronic,
and	magne>c	subsystems	on	their	relevant	>me	scales.	In
par>cular,	femtosecond	x-ray	or	electron	diffrac>on	re-
ceived	considerable	aDen>on	in	the	recent	past	because
they	enable	direct	access	to	the	evolving	atomic	and
electronic	structure.	Here,	we	study	specific	laPce	modu-
la>ons	coupled	to	the	mel>ng	of	charge	and	orbital	order
in	a	manganite	by	means	of	femtosecond	x-ray	dif-
frac>on.	
Read	the	full	story	<hDp://www.psi.ch/sls/scien>fic-highlights>	

SINQ	and	SLS	-	High	Tech	meets	the	Bronze	Age

New	insights	into	early

bronze	age	damascene

technique	north	of	the	alps

D.	Berger	et	al,	The	An3-

quaries	Journal	c>,	=	(?C=>),

DOI:

=C.=C=@/SCCC>TR=T=>CCCC=?	<hDp://dx.-

doi.org/R0.R0R`/S000TS_RSRT0000R/>	

Damascening,	defined	in	this	context	as	the	inlay	of	one
metal	into	a	different	metal	base,	is	a	rare	decora>ve
technique	in	the	Early	Bronze	Age,	known	only	from	sev-
en	bronze	artefacts	found	north	of	the	Alps.	This	paper
reports	on	the	first	thorough	scien>fic	examina>on	of

=?th	PSI	Summer	School	on

Condensed	Ma\er	Physics

<hDp://www.psi.ch/summer-

school>	

August	R`-/S,	/0RT,	Zuoz,
Switzerland	

=st	HZB	Summer	School	on

Imaging	Methods	for	Indus-

trial	Applica3ons

<hDp://www.helmholtz-

berlin.de/events/ischool/>	

August	/n-T0,	/0RT,	Berlin,
Germany	

NINMACH	?C=>

<hDp://www.frm/.tum.de/indi-

co/conferenceDisplay.py?con-

fId=T>	

September	j-R/,	/0RT,
Garching,	Germany	

>rd	Joint	User	Mee3ng	at

PSI:	JUM@P	?C=>	<hDp://indi-

co.psi.ch/event/jumpRT>	

September	R_-/0,	/0RT,	PSI
Villigen,	Switzerland	

BioValley	Life	Sciences

Week	<hDp://www.life-

sciencesweek.ch>	

September	/a-/n,	/0RT,
Basel,	Switzerland	

more	events	<hDp://www.p-

si.ch/useroffice/conference-calen-

dar>	

http://www.psi.ch/sls/scientific-highlights
http://dx.doi.org/10.1017/S0003581513000012
http://www.psi.ch/summerschool
http://www.helmholtz-berlin.de/events/ischool/
http://www.frm2.tum.de/indico/conferenceDisplay.py?confId=3
http://indico.psi.ch/event/jump13
http://www.lifesciencesweek.ch/
http://www.psi.ch/useroffice/conference-calendar
https://www.psi.ch/science/FN20130630FacilityNewsEN/berger_AJ.jpg
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one	such	find,	the	axe	from	Thun-Renzenbühl	grave	no.	R.
This	interdisciplinary	project	involving	several	ins>tu>ons
in	Germany	and	Switzerland	inves>gated	the	axe	by
means	of	neutron	radiographic	imaging	and	X-ray	micro-
probe	methods,	supported	by	microscopic	examina>on.
The	result	is	an	aDempt	to	reconstruct	the	fabrica>on
and	decora>on	process	and	to	reconsider	the	enigma>c
ques>on	of	the	origins	of	the	damascene	technique
north	of	the	Alps.	
Read	the	full	story	<hDp://www.psi.ch/num//0RT#berger>	

SμS	-	Superconduc3vity:	Vortex	phase	diagram	revised

Muon-Spin	Rota3on

Measurements	of	an	Unusual

Vortex-Glass	Phase	in	the

Layered	Superconductor

Bi Sr CaCu O

D.O.G.	Heron	et	al,	Physical

Review	Le\ers	==C,	=C@CCU

(?C=>),	DOI:	=C.==C>/Phys-

RevLe\.==C.=C@CCU	<hDp://dx.doi.org/R0.RR0T/PhysRev-

LeD.RR0.R0`00a>	

Muon-spin	rota>on	measurements,	performed	on	the
mixed	state	of	the	classic	anisotropic	superconductor
Bi Sr CaCu O ,	obtain	quan>>es	directly	related	to
two-	and	three-body	correla>ons	of	vor>ces	in	space.	A
novel	phase	diagram	emerges	from	such	local	probe
measurements	of	the	bulk,	revealing	an	unusual	glassy
state	at	intermediate	fields	which	appears	to	freeze	con-
>nuously	from	the	equilibrium	vortex	liquid	but	differs
both	from	the	laPce	and	the	conven>onal	high-field	vor-
tex	glass	state	in	its	structure.	
Read	the	full	story	<hDp://www.psi.ch/num//0RT#heron>	

SwissFEL	-	X-ray	Laser:	A	novel	tool	for	structural	studies	of

nano-par3cles

Facility news
SLS:	Tomographic	nano-

imaging	towards	=C	nm	res-

olu3on	
OMNY	(tOMography	Nano
crYo	stage)	is	an	ongoing	in-
strumenta>on	project	at	the
SLS	implemen>ng	an	end-
sta>on	for	tomographic
nano-imaging	at	R0	nm	reso-
lu>on	in	TD	using	ptychogra-
phy.	When	complete,	OMNY
will	image	biomaterial	and
materials	science	samples	at
cryogenic	temperatures	in
an	ultra-high	vacuum	envi-
ronment.	Cryogenic	sample
fixa>on	will	permit	mea-
surements	of	biological	sam-
ples	such	as	soF	>ssue	and
en>re	cells	close	to	their	na-
>ve	state	without	chemical
fixa>on.	A	test-setup	operat-
ing	at	room	temperature	and
atmospheric	pressure	has
been	built	and	test	mea-
surements	demonstrate	a
resolu>on	of	currently	_	nm
in	/D	and	Tn	nm	in	TD.	This
test	setup	is	available	to
users	at	the	cSAXS
beamline.

SINQ:	Successful	restart	
On	May	RT,	/0RT	the	PSI	pro-
ton	accelerator	together
with	SINQ	and	SμS	has	start-

?.=T =.RT ? R

/.RS R._S / _

http://www.psi.ch/num/2013#berger
http://dx.doi.org/10.1103/PhysRevLett.110.107004
http://www.psi.ch/num/2013#heron
https://www.psi.ch/science/FN20130630FacilityNewsEN/heron_prl.jpg
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Two-dimensional	structure

from	random	mul3par3cle	X-

ray	sca\ering	images	using

cross-correla3ons.

B.	Pedrini	et	al,	Nature

Communica3ons	U,	=kU@

(?C=>),	DOI:

=C.=C>R/ncomms?k??	<hDp://dx.doi.org/R0.R0T_/ncomms/n//>	

Prominent	among	the	planned	applica>ons	of	X-ray	free
electron	laser	facili>es,	such	as	the	future	SwissFEL	at	the
Paul	Scherrer	Ins>tute,	PSI,	are	structural	studies	of	com-
plex	nano-par>cles,	down	to	the	scale	of	individual	bio-
molecules.	A	major	challenge	for	such	inves>ga>ons	is
the	mathema>cal	reconstruc>on	of	the	par>cle	form
from	the	measured	scaDering	data.	The	experiment	con-
sists	of	exposing	the	nano-par>cles	to	the	X-ray	laser
pulses	and	of	registering	the	resul>ng	scaDered	rays.	To
guarantee	sufficient	sta>s>cal	accuracy,	many	repeated
exposures	are	required	–	each	one	on	a	different	collec-
>on	of	iden>cal,	but	randomly-oriented	par>cles.	Re-
searchers	at	PSI	have	now	demonstrated	an	op>mized
mathema>cal	procedure	for	trea>ng	such	data,	which
yields	a	drama>cally	improved	single-par>cle	structural
resolu>on.	The	procedure	was	successfully	tested	at	the
Swiss	Light	Source	synchrotron	at	PSI,	with	custom-fabri-
cated,	two-dimensional	nano-structures.	With	the	inclu-
sion	of	some	addi>onal	informa>on,	such	as	the	par>cle
symmetry,	the	method	can	be	extended	to	real	three-di-
mensional	objects.	The	researchers	report	their	results
on-line	in	the	current	issue	of	Nature	Communica>ons.	
Read	the	full	story	<hDp://www.psi.ch/media/structural-studies-

of-nano-par>cles>	

ed	its	/0RT	campaign	suc-
cessfully.	The	facili>es	are
now	open	for	user	opera>on
as	usual	un>l	the	end	of	De-
cember.	At	the	recent	sub-
mission	deadline	in	May,	al-
most	R_0	new	proposals
have	been	submiDed	for	the
SINQ	instruments.	The	users
will	be	informed	by	the	end
of	July	about	the	result	of
the	evalua>on.

SμS:	Permanent	Dolly	spec-

trometer	successfully	com-

missioned	
AFer	a	major	reconstruc>on
of	the	secondary	beamline
in	/0R/,	the	permanent	in-
stalla>on	of	the	Dolly	spec-
trometer	in	the	PiER	area
has	recently	been	commis-
sioned.	Excellent	muon	rates
and	beam	characteris>cs
have	been	obtained	for	lon-
gitudinal	as	well	as	for	trans-
verse	polariza>ons	of	the
muons	and	user	opera>on
started	successfully	in	May
/0RT.	To	further	enlarge	the
experimentally	available	pa-
rameter	space,	a	 He	cryo-
stat	has	recently	been	or-
dered	from	Oxford	instru-
ments.	

T

http://dx.doi.org/10.1038/ncomms2622
http://www.psi.ch/media/structural-studies-of-nano-particles
https://www.psi.ch/science/FN20130630FacilityNewsEN/igp_1024x640__Figure_Full_MedienMitteilung_e.jpg
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Current Openings
Job	opportuni3es	at	PSI

<hDp://www.psi.ch/en/pa/offen-

estellen/>

Announcements

Joint User Meeting JUM@P 2013 at PSI

The	Trd	edi>on	of	the	JUM@P	user	mee3ng	<hDp://indico.psi.ch/event/jumpRT>	from	September	=R-?C,

?C=>	is	s>ll	open	for	registra>on.	The	deadline	for	abstract	submission	is	approaching	soon:	July	=C.
The	aim	of	the	PSI	Joint	User	Mee>ngs	is	to	bring	together	the	three	user	communi>es	for	SLS,	SINQ
and	SμS	and	to	generate	new	synergies	among	these	scien>sts	driven	by	common	scien>fic,	rather
than	technical,	interests.	JUM@P	’RT	will	consist,	on	the	first	day,	of	a	plenary	session	with	invited
lectures	as	well	as	informa>on	about	PSI	and	its	user	facili>es.	The	second	day	is	being	reserved	for
three	topical	parallel	workshops	<hDp://indico.psi.ch/internalPage.py?pageId=a&confId=/0Ta>	.	Poster	sessions

and	the	award	of	the	third	PSI	thesis	medal	will	complete	the	programme.	The	/0RT	annual	mee>ng
of	the	European	Synchrotron	User	Organisa>on	ESUO	<hDp://www.esuo.org>	will	be	organized	as	a

JUM@P	satellite	event.

NINMACH 2013

From	September	j-R/	the	First	Interna3onal	Conference	on	Neutron	Imaging	and	Neutron	Methods

in	Archaeology	and	Cultural	Heritage	Research	will	be	organized	in	Garching	near	Munich,	Germany.
NINMACH	?C=>	<hDp://www.frm/.tum.de/indico/conferenceDisplay.py?confId=T>	addresses	archaeologists	and

conservators	from	museums	and	universi>es	and	aims	to	illustrate	the	poten>al	of	neutron	methods
in	cultural	heritage	research.	Talks	and	posters	will	be	presented	by	physicists	and	archaeologists
who	have	already	employed	neutron	methods	successfully;	aDendance	is	explicitly	recommended	for
scien>sts	who	are	completely	new	to	neutron	methods	and	want	to	learn	about	the	possibili>es	at
neutron	sources	throughout	the	world.

PSI Scientific Report 2012

The	PSI	scien3fic	annual	report	?C=?	has	recently	been	published	and	is	available	now	either	as
printed	or	online	version.	Please	download	or	order	your	copy	here!

http://www.psi.ch/en/pa/offenestellen/
http://indico.psi.ch/event/jump13
http://indico.psi.ch/internalPage.py?pageId=4&confId=2034
http://www.esuo.org/
http://www.frm2.tum.de/indico/conferenceDisplay.py?confId=3
https://www.psi.ch/science/scientific-reports
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Imprint

PSI	Facility	News	addresses	the	users	of	the	PSI	large	facili>es	and	appears	quarterly	in	English.	Any	feedback	is
highly	welcome!	More	informa3on.	<hDp://www.psi.ch/imprint>	
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